BRAYARDS ROAD, NUNHEAD, SE15
FREEHOLD
£780,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 3
Receptions : 2
Bathrooms : 2

FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Three bedrooms
Cellar
South facing garden
Dining room
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Lovely Three Bedroom Victorian Terrace with South Facing Garden.
Jump at the opportunity to purchase this beautifully kept three bedroom family home situated in popular residential road
in Nunhead, close to local shops, transport links and good schools. Apart from the three double bedrooms here, you have
two good sized receptions, a bathroom on each floor, a very roomy dining room, cellar and a pretty, south‐facing garden.
Being halls adjoining, noise from your neighbours is lessened, while the deep bay window to the front façade really makes
the most of the light. There's a walled front garden with a high hedge for privacy leading you to the front door Inside, find a
welcoming hall with stylish grey painted walls. Bearing right are two receptions that interconnect and feature the bay
window to the front and double doors leading rear to the garden. Fireplaces feature in both rooms, while wooden
floorboards flow underfoot. Stepping down the hall you’ll pass a three piece bathroom (rather handy) with side aspect
window before arriving in a fetching dining room. Space is the key word here! The floors are wooden boards and there is a
side aspect bay window drawing in light from all angles. Fitted storage cupboards underneath ensure the space can be kept
clear for meal times. To the very rear is a nifty kitchen fitted with a multitude of wooden units either side crowned with
black worktops. A double glazed single doors leads out to a well‐maintained garden with lawn and paved area (perfect spot
for a table and chairs).
Upstairs, pause on the rear landing to find an illuminating shower room and the first bedroom (a great sized double) over
the rear. There are two side aspect sets of windows and varnished wooden floors with friendly neutral walls. Through here is
a roomy dressing room kitted out with a fitted storage cupboard and lots of essential light via a run of rear facing windows.
Back out in the hall and head toward the rear where a few steps split the landing. Bedroom two has a pleasant garden view
and a pretty fireplace, while the master bedroom takes its traditional place across the front of the house. Here, it enjoys
two front facing windows, twin fitted cupboards and dado rail.
This house is within a few minutes ramble of Nunhead train station (Zone 2) ‐ where you'll gain fast and frequent services to
Blackfriars, Farringdon and Bedford. Queen's Road station is walkable for the London Overground Line which will whisk you
to Clapham, Denmark Hill and Canada Water for the Jubilee Line. You're also just a short stroll from Nunhead Lane where
you'll find a truly excellent wet‐fish shop and a yummy bakery. 'The Old Nun's Head' is a cracking boozer and serves some
top nosh too. Beyond Nunhead station is Nunhead Nature Reserve, a beautiful old cemetery, which is great for walking
and exercising the dog. Lordship Lane and its many delights is an easy walk, as is the very lovely Peckham Rye Common and
Park ‐ you're spoilt rotten.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

